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LEGENDA

>> SIGHTS

>> FOOD & DRINK

>> SHOPPING

>> FUN THINGS TO DO

Villa Borghese
Cinema dei Piccoli
Galleria Borghese
Bioparco
Globe Theatre Roma
Galleria Nazionale d’Arte Moderna e Contemporanea
Museo Nazionale Etrusco di Villa Giulia
Casina del Lago
Giardino del Pincio
Il Palazzetto
Trinità dei Monti
Piazza di Spagna
Fontana della Barcaccia
Sermoneta Gloves
Sant'Andrea delle Fratte
Palatium
Ginger
Via dei Condotti
Antico Caffè Greco
c.u.c.i.n.a.
Pastificio
Bar Pompi
La Stanza della Musica
Mausoleo di Augusto
Ara Pacis
Mia
Ad Hoc
Olfattorio
Old Soccer
Enoteca Buccone
Il Brillo Parlante
Via Margutta
Il Margutta Ristor Arte
Piazza del Popolo
Santa Maria del Popolo

ROUTE
villa borghese, spagna &
piazza del popolo
ABOUT THE ROUTE

This considerably long walk features plenty of shopping and a laid-back visit to the park. The
park is also easily accessible by bike, which will leave you more time. The second part of this
walk, which focuses on shopping, can be shortened by selecting whichever upscale or
everyday shops interest you.

ALL DISTRICTS

The park at Villa Borghese was created over a hundred years ago and for many Romans, this
is the only garden they have. Here, they enjoy romantic evening strolls together, or go for
walks with the entire family. The park is full of wonderful attractions, like the smallest cinema
in the world and a zoo. There are also plenty of cultural sights, like the Galleria Borghese,
which houses one of the most impressive art collections in the world, and the Villa
Giulia museum with its impressive collection of Etruscan art and artefacts.
The Pincian Hill looks out over the Spanish Steps above the Piazza di Spagna square. The
steps are great for people watching: Italian playboys and foreign handbag vendors offer up a
free daily show - never a dull moment.
For fashionistas with exorbitant tastes and equally sizable expense accounts,
this neighborhood is heaven on earth: Gucci, Prada, Armani and every other noteworthy Italian
fashion designer can be found here. And for mere mortals, window shopping offers plenty of
fun too. Those on a more conservative budget can still endulge in some of the many more
affordable shops in this neighborhood - especially on the Via del Corso, one of Rome's major
shopping streets.
Pastificio serves pasta for just a few euros, and the tiramisu at Bar Pompi is the stuff
legends are made of. Via Margutta used to be home to many artists and this quiet street still
breathes an atmosphere of creativity. Wander from gallery to gallery to get a sense of its
unique vibe.
Besides shops, this part of the city is also home to many bars and restaurants. Some of them
are world famous, while others are limited to those in the know. There are also some
important sights to see, such as the Ara Pacis altar, dedicated to Pax, the Roman goddess of
peace, and the obelisk at Piazza del Popolo.

NOT MUCH TIME

Villa & Galleria Borghese + Piazza di Spagna + Ara Pacis + Piazza del Popolo + Via
Margutta

ROUTE DIRECTIONS (ca. 8.70 km)
Your walk through Villa Borghese 1 starts at the entrance at Viale San Paolo del Brasile. In
the park turn right onto Largo Marcello Mastroianni and visit the Cinema dei Piccoli 2 .
Take Viale del Museo Borghese and enjoy the art along the way 3 . Follow Viale dei Due
Mascheroni along the gardens until the zoo 4 . Follow the signs to the open air theater 5 .
Take Viale delle Belle Arti and check out the modern art 6 or Greek vases 7 further along.
Walk back and up the steps before the aforementioned museum. Turn left onto Viale Madama
Letizia and continue walking to the Casino del Lago 8 . At the end, cross Piazzale delle
Canestre, bearing right. Go down Viale delle Magnolie and enter the Giardino del Pincio 9 .
Continue until reaching the terrace with panoramic views. With your back toward the terrace,
bear right, following Viale del Belvedere until the steps lead you to Viale Trinità dei Monti.
Have a drink 10 close to the church 11 , and enjoy the comings and goings on the Spanish
Steps 12 . Descend to Bernini’s leaky boat 13 . Turn left for great gloves 14 . Continue straight
ahead on the Via di Propaganda until the church 15 . Take the Via Mario de’ Fiori and turn left
onto the Via Frattina. Taste regional products at Palatium 16 . Take the first right onto Via
Belsiana. Turn left onto the de Via Borgognona and stop for a healthy lunch at Ginger 17 .
Continue onto the Via Belsiana and turn right for window shopping on the Via dei Condotti 18 .
Have a luxury coffee 19 . Take the first street left for kitchen gadgets 20 . Turn left onto the Via
della Croce for pasta 21 and tiramisu 22 . Continue until the Via del Corso and turn right. Take
the second right for a musical detour 23 . Take the Via Antonio Canova and at the end turn left
for the Mausoleum of Augustus 24 25 . Walk back through the Via di Ripetta and check out
designer home goods 26 , make reservations at Ad Hoc 27 , smell some wonderful perfumes
28 , buy vintage soccer shirts 29 or enjoy an aperitif 30 . Turn right onto the Via Angelo

Brunetti and cross the Via del Corso again for food and drinks 31 . Experience the artistic vibe
on the Via Margutta 32 and enjoy a vegetarian meal 33 . Walk back and turn right onto the Via
del Babuino. Continue until Piazza del Popolo 34 and finish at a church 35 .
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1 VILLA BORGHESE - FUN THINGS TO DO

standing room starting €10, metro flaminio

During the 17th century, the park surrounding Villa Borghese was the backyard of the
influential cardinal Scipio Borghese. Now it's a green park with high pine trees and a garden
for all Romans. Besides going for a walk, you can ride your bike here, have a picnic and row
on the lake.
entrance at the viale san paolo del brasile and more, daily, free entrance, metro flaminio / bus
viale san paolo del brasile
2 CINEMA DEI PICCOLI - FUN THINGS TO DO

785 square feet, 63 seats, a large screen and a snack corner: that is Cinema dei Piccoli. When
it opened its doors in 1934 the only films that were screened in this little wooden cinema
were children's movies. Nowadays they also screen movies for grownups in the evenings - in
their original language. In 2005 the little house was proclaimed the smallest cinema in the
world by the Guinness World Records.
largo marcello mastroianni 15, www.cinemadeipiccoli.it, ++069()06-8553485, daily, check
website for times, mon-fri €5, sat-sun €6, metro flaminio
3 GALLERIA BORGHESE - SIGHTS

Galleria Borghese is home to one of the most important art collections in the world. Camillo
Borghese sold over 500 artworks to his brother-in-law Napoleon to settle his enormous debts
- those works are now on display at the Louvre in Paris, but the pieces that stayed in Rome
are unparalleled. Works by Raphael, Caravaggio, Rubens and Titian. See how legends are
brought to life in Bernini’s sculptures Apollo & Daphne and The Rape of Proserpina. The seminude Venus statue of Paolina Borghese (Napoleon's sister) by Canova made her husband very
jealous indeed.
piazzale del museo borghese, www.galleriaborghese.it, +039()06-32810, cash register tuessun 8.30am-7.30pm, entrance 9am, 11am, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm (reservations mandatory),
entrance €11, metro flaminio / bus viale san paolo del brasile

6 GALLERIA NAZIONALE D’ARTE MODERNA E CONTEMPORANEA - SIGHTS

The Galleria Nazionale d’Arte Moderna e Contemporanea (GNAM) houses the
national collection of 19th and 20th century art and is located in an ornately decorated
building. It features the work of most contemporary Italian artists, including of course the
futurists. These artists from the beginning of the 20th century were inspired by
industrialization and technological progress.
via delle belle arti 131, www.gnam.beniculturali.it, +039()06-68802323, tues-sat
8.30am-7.30pm, sun 2pm-7.30pm, entrance €8, metro flaminio / bus piazza thorwaldsen
7 MUSEO NAZIONALE ETRUSCO DI VILLA GIULIA - SIGHTS

The Museo Nazionale Etrusco di Villa Giulia is housed in a renaissance palace that was once
Pope Julius III's summer residence. The Etruscan civilization dates back to before the
Romans. The Etruscans had a written language and were skilled artisans, as can be seen from
the hundreds of tools that are on display at the museum. They had a huge influence on
Roman culture. Highlights of the museum include the terracotta Sarcophagus of the Spouses,
made approximately in 530 BC, and a collection of ceramics decorated in red and black.
piazzale di villa giulia 9, www.villagiulia.beniculturali.it, +039()06-3226571, tues-sun
8.30am-7.30pm, entrance €8, metro flaminio / bus piazza thorwaldsen
8 CASINA DEL LAGO - FOOD & DRINK

The secluded green at Casina del Lago will make you feel miles away from the busy city
traffic. The little house has stylish outdoor seating and a modern interior. It's a great place for
a cappuccino or aperitivo, as well as for lunch.
viale dell’aranciera 2, www.caffeparana.it, ++039()06-85352623, summer mon 9am-5pm,
tues-sun 9am-9pm, winter daily 9am-5pm, sandwich €5, metro flaminio / bus viale san paolo
del brasile

4 BIOPARCO - FUN THINGS TO DO

The 30 acre zoo Bioparco opened its doors over a century ago, making it one of the oldest
zoos of Europe. They have more than 1,000 animals - great for kids!
piazzale del giardino zoologico 1, www.bioparco.it, +039()06-360821, daily nov-mar
9.30am-5pm, apr-oct 9.30am-6pm (apr-sep sat-sun until 9pm), entrance €15, bus piazza
thorwaldsen

9 GIARDINO DEL PINCIO - FUN THINGS TO DO

The Giardino del Pincio lies at the top of the Pincio hill. This estate was sold to the Pinci family
after the Sack of Rome in 1527. The terrace offers spectacular views.
ingang piazzale napoleone i / viale delle magnolie, daily, free entrance, metro spagna

5 GLOBE THEATRE ROMA - FUN THINGS TO DO

Romeo & Julia or King Lear, at the Globe Theatre Roma you can see all the classics. Immerse
yourself in the universal magic of the theater and the magical surroundings of Villa Borghese.
largo aqua felix, www.globetheatreroma.com, +039()06-0608, cash register 3pm-7pm,
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LOCAL

NAME

TESSA D.M. VRIJMOED

Tessa's motto is: pass by the Colosseum. She prefers to
show you the quiet courtyard of the Chiostro del
Bramante. Or the Testaccio neighborhood where she invites
you for a bite with the Romans at Pizzeria Nuovo Mondo.
The magic of the city makes you fall in love with it, especially
when museum stay open longer and keep organizing
concerts. And the ice cream? Delicious where ever you go.
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